
BULLARD CHRISTMAS TREE ADVERTISEMENT 

                             BUSINESS ENTRY FORM 

REQUIREMENTS:  
Trees must be artificial and minimum of 6 ft tall, must have lights and weather friendly decorations (no paper, glass or 
porcelain). Any trees using paper, glass or porcelain will be Any trees using paper, glass or porcelain will be Any trees using paper, glass or porcelain will be Any trees using paper, glass or porcelain will be contacted to replace ornaments.contacted to replace ornaments.contacted to replace ornaments.contacted to replace ornaments. Trees can be set up 
anytime between Nov 20 and Dec 14. Trees must be set up at a designated area on the 4 way and completed no later 
than Thursday, Dec 14 @ 4:00 pm. Entries will be accepted until noon on Thursday, Dec 14. Trees will need to be tied 
down with wire or zip ties to a t-post in the designated location. Ornaments will need to be twist tied or zip tied to 
branches on trees. Trees need to be able to withstand storms. Trees must be removed from designated area by Dec. 29. 
Business trees will be set up a long side the community trees that are judged. Judging will be on Dec. 15.  Your Your Your Your 
advertising fee of $35 goes towards the awaradvertising fee of $35 goes towards the awaradvertising fee of $35 goes towards the awaradvertising fee of $35 goes towards the awards for the community trees as well as a write off. ds for the community trees as well as a write off. ds for the community trees as well as a write off. ds for the community trees as well as a write off.     
 
 

 

BUSINESS NAME: 

____________________________________________________________________________

__________________________ 

CONTACT PERSON: 

____________________________________________________________________________

_______________________ 



PHONE NUMBER: 

____________________________________________________________________________

______ ____________________ 

Forms Forms Forms Forms and checks and checks and checks and checks need to be sent to Patty Taylor 532 E. Main St Buneed to be sent to Patty Taylor 532 E. Main St Buneed to be sent to Patty Taylor 532 E. Main St Buneed to be sent to Patty Taylor 532 E. Main St Bullard, TX 75757 by Dec. llard, TX 75757 by Dec. llard, TX 75757 by Dec. llard, TX 75757 by Dec. 4444. Please c. Please c. Please c. Please contact ontact ontact ontact 

Patty Taylor 903Patty Taylor 903Patty Taylor 903Patty Taylor 903----360360360360----2294 or 9032294 or 9032294 or 9032294 or 903----894894894894----8141814181418141    for any questions!for any questions!for any questions!for any questions!        After contest is over ___I want to keep the 

tree or ___donate to the City of Bullard for future use.  (Please check your choice). Thank you for your Thank you for your Thank you for your Thank you for your 

participation!participation!participation!participation!    We are excited to see this grow. Community involvement is a must! Thank you again!We are excited to see this grow. Community involvement is a must! Thank you again!We are excited to see this grow. Community involvement is a must! Thank you again!We are excited to see this grow. Community involvement is a must! Thank you again!    


